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BY TELEGRAPH.
Oar Washington .Dispatcher.

?WASHINGTON, July 18.-Ju THE HOUSE bills
Weremtrodueed allowing citizens to bring suit c

«gainet railroad companies in Federal Courts,
«nd for constructing & railroad from Wash,
ington to 'Cincinnati. A bill legalizing the
acts of 'tte Arkansas Tax Commissioners waa

passed.
Tie 'Freedman's Bureau bill, passed by the

Senat«, wea pasetd by the House with an

amendment making the discontinuance ofthe
Bureau absolute from the represented States

oa the first of Jarruary next, except as regards
education. The bill goes to the Senate for COE-

currence. ¿
Messrs. rookery and Boyden, repre senta : i v e ?

ïrom North Carolina., whose, Usabilities have
been removed, then took their-seat«.
The House then went into Committee of the

T^ote %è TatífT blD;by a vote of eighty-
four to £fty-BôYen. This was regarded aa an

indication that the majority intended to modify
the'tariff.
Js THE SENATE, Sherman's Funding Dill waa

discussed al great length. Morton, of Indi

ana,-and Sherman, of Ohio, favored the pay¬
ment of the government bonds in legal ten¬

ders, unless otherwise stipulated. "The
question elicited much- Tutterhess, and" "vs?
continued until the adjournment.
Judge Fisher, Trom Mississippi, reports to

the Republican Gomm ittee that * Mississippi
has gone Democratic by seven thousand ma¬

jority; The -Radicals- claim that they can

prove fifteen thousand fraudulent votes. A
Radical committee ie here urging a changein
-the recently passed election-bill, as it would re-

open registration. A new bill will probably be
introduced. ".
-A delegation from Atlanta is urging Congress

to remove political disabilities of Radical mern*
fcers of the Georgia Legislature.
There is considerable talk and some positive

assertion that e> third Presidential party willbe '.
formed; Gen. Cary, John Quincy Adams and
Fremont are prominently named. Chase de-
clines to-co-operate in the movement.

From California.
BAH FEAKCTSCO, July 13.-The British Admi¬

ral disapproves the action of Commander
Brydgee, of the Chanticleer, in blockading
Mazatlan.
A large Democratic ratification meeting was

held here to-night, Governor Haigbt presid¬
ing;

v -Violeac« tia Virginia.
BicÄiiröib, July 13.-James H. McGee, an

old citizen ofHanover."county, waakiHed. yes-
~~

iexday by a negro.
There will-be another registration before

the State elections.

Tn«. Perjury In Georgia.
ATLANTA, July 18.-The Investigating Com- j

naittee is still in seesion. No senators have been
excluded yet;

_" e.-.

Reconitraction in Alabama.

MONTGOMERY, JulyIS.-Governor Smith andi
_Lientenant-Oovernar^^2e«a<e.»er8^wcrri
to-day aa provisional officers. .The Consti
tiona! Amendment was ratified by both Mona
General Shepherd, the officer who rebuke

private soldkrofor groaning for Grant, fired a'
salute in honor of the ratification, which be
didnot do in. honor of the 4th of July.
-

,

The Carpet-Baggera In Louisiana.
, NEW OBLEANS, July 13.-Warmouth, tbe new
GoverucTfwas inaugurated to-day in the. pres¬
ence of both Houses. In his inaugural he says
we. muat^reJrain from entering, at this time,
into any discussion of measures of importance;
he,. however, urges immediate measures for
the'repression of the lawlessness now rife in
the State. He says that we want peace and
order,','aad': without' them ean have no pros-

Maii Meeting In Alabama.

SELMA, July 13.-A grand Seymour and
Blair, ratification meeting was held in this city
on Saturday. Several thousand people, indud

ing many colored, were present, and made the
¿rr sing with shouts for the - Democratic nomi
sees. Speeches were made by General Mor¬
gan, Messrs. P^tfus, Shelby, Judge Brooks
Judge Wood, Colonel Colby, late of the United
States army, and-many others. The meeting
was tbe:largest and most enthusiastic that

was eyer held. here.

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.

FBOCEIDESG8 IN THE SOUSE AND SENATE-THE
8XNATOEXAL FIGHT-ACTIVTTT OF TBE PABII

BANB-TEOEBLE FOB HACKET.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO TBE DAILY NEWS,\

[rsOM ODE OWN BEPOBTBB.]

CflLTTMBLi, Jury 13.-In the House tc-day. pe¬
titions were presented for opening election
boxeBin Edgefield District and the appoint¬
ment of managers ; also, for the incorporation
of tin Sumter Fire Company.
A communication from General H. H. Pearce

piopceing to eetablish a daily Republican
newspaper and do the printing for the House
was made the.special order for Wednesday.
OH motion a flag waa ordered to be raised on

the Legislative building.
A motion to commence bafiottingforsenators

of long and short terms, to-morrow, was oat'

*ied.
DeLarge offered a resolution to appointa

committee to determine what legislative work
waa absolutely required and what work could
be conveniently postponed with a view to
shorten the session. -Rejected.
Bosoman offered a résolution that tbe Legis

Jaime petition Congress to remove the disa-
bihtiee of George Buist, Probate Judge of
Charleston District. Adopted.
Neagle introduced a resolution for the ap¬

pointment of u committee of three to fix sala¬
riée. Adopted.

On. motion of Moore (Democrat), five hun¬
dred extra copies of Scott's message were or¬

dered to be printed.
In tbe ßenaie, J. J. Wright gave notice of a

bill fe r the punishment of tax collectors who
improperly convert the funds'of the State.
Bainey offered a joint resolution to inquire

into the assets and liabilities of the State.
On morie* of Wright, the first resolution pe¬

titioning Congress for tbe removal of political
disabilities from the people of-the State waa
taken up, debated, anti referred to the Commit¬
tee on Disabilities.
Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on the Ju¬

diciary, reported a bul :to determine and per¬
petuate thehomesteadexemption Jaw. Also, a

biU validating the laws of .tbe provisional gov¬
ernment of South Carohna, which were read
and ordered to a second reading. Mr: Corbin
said the object of this legislation was not to
destroy, bot to build np-if all lawa were in¬
validated millions of dollars of property would

be involved ia rain. Hereafter he would n

to annul in detail unnecessary lawB, but
proper'course was to let the laws of the'
Visional government stand for the present.
The Lieut enant-Governor will be inaugur,

to-morrow.
There ii? great excitement among the p)

sans of the would-be senators. The lie is fri
given between the white and colored memb
each threatening to knock down the o tl

To-night a meeting of the colored merni
win be held to hear à statement made by Ct

Dutch, who was. appointed to investigate
customhouse affairs. It id said ¿hat his sta

jjfcnts are ßuriported by dcxmmentary evider

and will be very damaging to Mackey.

FURTHER NEWS B? MAIL.

T [FEOM otra ows REFOETEB.]

THE NEW ALLIANCE AGAINST HACKET-HOW 1

PABSON GETS FEIENDS-THE PBICE OP VOTE

THE DEMOCRATIC DELEGATION-G OTEH N

SCOTT'S MESSAGE-THE JTJDICLABT-THU Tr
ION OE SPOILS-THE BONDED 0FFICEE5 J

THEIR BONDSMEN.
COLUMBIA, July 12.-The Legislature har

adjourned from Friday until. Monday, the
terval has been occupied by the several ci

testants for the eenatorsbip and their frien
in making votes; and such has been the en

gy'and pertinacity of all parties that ea

concedes to himself but a bare majority. T

supporters of Messrs. Sawyer and Frenchma
a common cause against Mr. Mackey, and th
are working together for his defeat. T
strength of Mr. Sawyer is at this time coi

denüy believed to be sufficient to carry hi
into the senatorial chair; but the adherents
Parson French are equally confident that!
will ce elected. Perhaps they reason frc
that peculiar stand-point which is best repi
gen ted by -$. I see black and white indiecrii
inately brought in and carried to the Chaplaii
room; they are closeted awhile, retire smokit
cig ats, look complacent,-and not nnfrequeTJ
ly.return with recruits. Thc considerate
paidfor such ie one of the secrets of the chai

ber, but I am told by outsiders that votes ai

worth from $50 to $300 each. Liquor is abm
dant,and the surroundings of the boardii
houses where these people most do congrega
are noisy with debate. Several caucus«

have been held, whereat speeches have bec
pro and con concerning the respective cand
datée, and an amount of vituperation, perso:
al spite, au i email thunder has been expende
that is astonishing to the observer.
The Democratic delegation are messing ebie:

ly at Ehnt'8 Hotel. They likewise have debbi
rated together as to the policy which it is pr«
per. for them to pursue, and I understand bax
determined to cast their votes for Messn

Campbell and Perry. As yet none.of the del«
g a tion have given the Legislature a te eft
mettle, and it may be that they propose to r<

main silent throughout the session, but.the
will vote and work with unanimity on all mea«
ores. Unfortunately none of the number ai

sufficiently familiar with parliamentary law t
make the small-minority effective in control
ing the^alance of power, and preventing ot
aoAJouyleglalaticc."'
The difference in the mental calibre of th

two houses is observable at a glance. In th
Senate there ie a semblance of dignity. Worl
ie done deliberately ; yet, as may be inferre«
from your telegrams, a great deal has been cu

out. The senators, too, are dressed with mort

[¡are. In the House a few talking men seem tx
do the work of the body, and the. Northen
schooling of the half dozen coloredmen preseni
from that section compares favorably in fcren
eic exhibitions with that of the best educated
white men on the.floor. Anybody has accost

to the hall, and' enjoys a place within the bar,
and it ia no uncommon thing for colored spec¬
tators to make their way np the backstairs and
seat themselves saucily in front of the Speaker's
stand, or occupy the side aisles.
The organization of the House will not be

perfected until Monday or Tuesday. Mr. Camp,
a member of the Convention from Spartan-
burg, has been elected sergeant-at-arms, and
L 0. Jones, an intelligent light colored man
"rom Beaufort, elected clerk; but the remain¬

der of tho officers, seme twenty-two or three
in number, (unless diminished by order of the
Legislature, ) will be filled by the speaker*B ap¬
pointment. The committees will not be an¬

nounced until to-morrow, and it is possible that
he announcement may be deferred until after
he Senatorial election, so that the speaker may
tot be trammelled byany pledges he may have
>een compeDed^tomake as a partisan for either
if the candidates.
Thf message of Gov. Scott appears to have

riven more satisfaction than was expected
rom a document emanating from a Republican
on ree. He occupies the Executive rooms

?scated {by Gov. Orr. Several, of the most
ubetantial citizens, such for instance as Pres¬
sent Barnwell"!and Professors LaBorde and
Talley, have called upon the new Govenor topay
heir respects: and the disposition manifested
i to "agree to disagree," politically, but as in-
lividuata to render all proper assistance and '

nconragement to him ts the Chi?f Magistrate
f the State. Gov. Scott ienow the only break-
rater between the Legislature and the people,
nd the temperate language -in which he has
xpreseed hie opinions on variouB'subjects af-

scting the interests of the people induces the
lelieftnat unless he encounters personal pre-
adiceat every.'step, he will serve tbs State fair-
» and faithfully, and not with entire regard
0 party interests.
The new Governor ie not yet prepared to
cake any new appointments, and, except in a

'ew instances, will not do so until the Leg is la¬
ure bas acted. Major Corbin, senator from
marleston, who has decidedly the most prac-
icailegal mind in the Senate, is busily at
work upon bilis for the reorganization of »he
:ourts according to the Constitution. The
yBtem will be the tame as that which prevails
in several of the Northern States, and, if car¬
ried out, it is said will ensure promptness in
Dispatching business, and justice to both
awyer and client. Lieutenant-Govemor
Boozer, having arrived from Lexington to-day,
Hajcr Corbin will resign the office ,. Presi¬
dent of the Senate into his hands, and become
henceforth a valuable and influential working
nember on rue 3oor.
1 hear the statement reiterated that Dr.

nackey had portioned out offices as follows,
o be Siled in the event of his success : For the
Jhaxleston Posíoffice, R. C. DeLarge, colored;
Surveyor of Port, A. J. Raneier, colored; Col¬
ector of Customs, J. B. Dennis; Uaiied States
larshal, W. G. Hoyt. C. C. Bowen ie to be
enominated for Congress. F. J. Moses is
ikewiBe to have a place in the Congressional
«clure. Everybody ie expecting something
rom one side or the other, and hence the
rading and dickering for office is on a scale
that puts Congress to the blueh.
The election lakes placo on Tuesday. N. Q.

rark<:r, Treasurer, tnù Dr. Neagle, Comp-
roller, have given their bonds ol'office-the
irst for $90,000 and the other for $30,000. The
ondsmen of Captain Parker are Dr. A. G. j
lackey, Owen«, Cami», "Wilson, Cook, Donny

and Crewe, and these haying been pronounced
sufficient auretiee by the Attorney-General,
'he is about to enter upon the discharge of his
duties.. _

I am informed that John D. Ashmore, for¬
merly a member of Congress from this State,
having had his disabilities removed, is in full
affiliation with the Republican party.

-PERSONNE.

THE NOMINATIONS.

0FIM0N3 OF TEE NEW TOBE FBES&

WHAT THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE SATS-HOW

THE TRIBUNE RAVES-WHAT THE TIMES THINKS

-HOW 'nit: MVH*T,T> WABBIXS-WHAT THE

WOHLD KNOWS TO BE TRUE.

The views of the leading New York journals
in regard to the De nocratic nominations for
the Presidency are" as different as their politics.
Each paper judges tho nominees by the effect
likely to be produced brjiem upon the party
which it represents, and it is useless to look in

any quarter for a thoroughly unselfish opinion.
The principal dailies do, however, reflect the
hopes and fears of Democracy and Radicalism,
and for that reason are worthy of some atíen-,
tien.

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.
This able and dignified daily says :

T The choice was ultimately made amid great
excitement and the moat .unparalleled enthu¬
siasm, and it is not for ne to say that the Con¬
vention has not chosen wisely. Governor Sey-
¡.moor is too well known to need any descrip¬
tion here. He is a courteous. Christian gen¬
tleman, of good administrative abilities, nigh
personal character, and a consistent advocate
and bright example of temperance. A new
man, not long trained in party trammels,would
have drawn to the Conservative causé jome
who will now hesistate, and would have en¬
countered less opposition from long cherished
feelings of hostility growing out of the political
contests of former years. AB an offset to this,
Governor Seymour brings *to the canvass an
established reputation and a host of ardent
friends who will work for their leader with even
more enthusiasm than for the cause he repre¬
sents.

The nomination for vice-President will create
almost as much surprise as thatwhich preced¬
ed it. Frank P. Blair was born in Kentucky
in 1821, graduated at Princeton College, studied
the law,- and tea years ago was elected from
Missouri to the fhirty-fifth Congress; His
later record, civil and military, is familiar to
all our readers. lake Governor Seymour, he
has ardent friends and bitter enemies, and will
win few additions to the ticket beyond the
Democratic hosts' already pledged to its sup¬
port.
Tho people how have the champions and

their 'cause distinctly before them, and the
trumpets are sounding for battle. It will bc
the most momentous political struggle the
country has ever known, and it is not for us to
predict the issue.

THE TRIBUNE.

Horace Greeley's polished abd refined journal
arraigns Mr. Seymour for what he did and did
not do during the war, and predicts for him a

certain defeat. It says :

If the Democratic Convention had been in¬
tent on selecting that candidate for President
least likely to wm ll-publican votes and most
certain to'arouse and intensify Republican op¬
position, it could not have hit the mark more

exactly. Horatio Seymour has been the dead¬
liest, most implacable enemy throughout, of
the ideas Which triumphed in the abolition of
slavery and discomfiture of the rebellion. No
man ever heard of his uttering a generous
word for the ignorant, lowly, down-trodden
African-all these he would disfranchise to¬
morrow if he had power, while he mei: ts that
the South shall be given over to the keeping of
hpr haughty rebels, who hold that they have
committed no wrong and forfeited no right in
conspiring and fighting to destroy the Uuiou.
If this man can be tchosen President over
Ulysses S. Grant, then the patriot blood poured
out Uki water at Gettysburg/ Vicksburg, Mis¬
sion Ridge, and in the advance to Richmond,
was shed in vain.

THE TIMES.
This paper takes things quietly and opens

with a regret that Mr.* Chase was not nomina-
ed. It holds that the Convention treated
schemes of moderation and compromise with
contempt, and filled the mensure of its wicked¬
ness by nominating Mr. Seymour. It says :

Such a ticket, resting on such a platform,
inspires no apprehension of success. Sey¬
mour, with all his ability, has never filled a
national office, and his reputation is not sreat
outside the State. Blair, who once stood well
with the Western volunteers, has ruined his
standing by bis recent surrender to the ene¬
my. The ticket, therefore, is not a strong one.
It will not bring ont even the full Democratic,
vote, and- it will assuredly disgust the non-

Éartisan element, without whose support the
democracy would, under any circumstances,

strive in vain. Mi. Soymoar was more than
usually candid, when he told the Convention
that "ne could not be nominated without put¬
ting himself and the Democratic party in peril."
Nothing but a succession of miracles can eave
it from defeat.

THE HERALD.
Bennett is disgusted and says "the die is

cast. The Convention has decided that her
next President shall be General Grant/' It
says there ia nothing in Seymour that will
bring strength to the party.
The old fable ofthe mountain in ¡abor has

been rolly realized, and the delivery is a ridi¬
culous mouse as the Democratic Presidential
candidate against tue conqueror of the rebel¬
lion. Seymour against Grant in 1868 amounts
to a Democratic surrender or a disbanding of
the Demdcractic party. The ticket of McClel¬
lan against Lincoln was a strong ticket com-

Earea with this of Seymour againsttGrant: It
as no prestige but that of defeat. In 1862,

indeed, Mr. Seymour was elected Governor,
but it was on tue platform of "a more vigorous
prosecution of the war." In 1868 he returned
to his idols of the copperhead faith, and there
he would have remained bnt for the blunders
of the Republicans and their divisions in the
State elections cf laet year. Now, as in 18t>8.
'64, *65 and '66, after their successes of 1862, all
the capital and all the foothold gained by the
Democrats bave been -thrown away and lost,
and the battle of 186-1 is revived, with some
changes tobe sure; but as against Seymour
they are all in favor of Grant.
We can give no countenance to this retro¬

grade movement of the Democratic party. The
successful movements of the age are progres¬
sive, and we must go with them. All the world
¡8 going forward, except our Democratic party.Ct is behind Austria, Russia, Turkey and Chi¬
na; for they all recognize the necessity of shap¬
ing their policy to the pressure of living events.
Seymour is behind the age, and Blair, as a Bol¬
lier, pinned to his ticket, makes a mockery of
the combination. Grant and Colfax against
?uch a ticket will sweep the country from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, Decause the Blockheads^
rf the Democratic party will have it that we
ire still living under the regime of poor Pierce
ind Buchanan.

THE WORLD.
This paper devotes two columns to the nom-

nations, and compliments highly the nomi¬
nees. It describes the wonderful enthusiasm
ivhich attended the nominations, and says:
In the first place, then, Horatio Seymour is,

beyond all question or contest, the first states¬
man in the Democratic party-the one who
most fully represents its principles, who bas
the most consummate ability to expound themwith luminous clearness, whose mind is the
broadest, whose culture is the most thorough,
ivhose dignity of character and bearing is best
ätted to adorn a great station, and to magnify
sven the high office for which he has been
nominated. He possesses, in a pre-eminent
"egree, every personal qualification and accom¬
plishment wnich befit the Chief Magistrate of
i great nation.
In the next place, Mr. Seymour hz s a strong

rrasp of the questions which relate to the re-
mscitation ot the shattered prosperity of the
jountry, and the maintenance of the financia]
aonor of the country-that is to say, of the
roestions which will chiefly occupy attention

daring the next Presidential term. On these
questions he has very distinct ana very decid¬
ed opinions; opinions not caught up of a sud¬
den to serve an electioneering turn, but de¬
liberately formed after a large survey of the
subject Those opinions have been often pro¬
claimed and are well known; they are such
opinions as compel the assent ana extort the
approval of honest and enlightened political
opponents. His election would establish con¬
fidence, both at home and abroad, in the finan¬
cial honor of the country, and settle that con¬
fidence on the firmest foundation. By nomi¬
nating him, the Democratic party has opened
the way to a sound currency, to the revival of
industry, to the redaction of taxation, to a
great strengthening of the public credit, to a
change in the form of the national debt by new
loans at a greatly reduced interest, and taxable
at the same rate as other descriptions of prop¬
erty.
Again : Mr. Seymour has alway« been so con¬

sistent and thorough a Democrat, and hie pop-
ularity and influence in the par ty are so un¬

bounded, that he alone possesses the moral
weight requisite for adapting the policy of the
party to the altered circumstances of the
country. Ko secondary statesman could act
with the authority and independence which are.
needed to engineer the government in the face
of a hostile Senate and in the new coidition of
things which results from the overthrow of
the regular State Governments of the South.
The ship of State is to be piloted through dif¬
ficult and obstructed channel^ and it will
need no small degree of political courage to
make sach concessions as may be necessary
for securing co-operation on the. part of the
Senate, and of the de facto 8tat-$ governments
of the South, in an attempt to rç-eatabliah the
supremacy of the Constitution. It is precise¬
ly in this relation that Mr. Seymour will be a
far stronger'President than Chief Jnetice Chase
could have been. The Chief Justice would
have been regarded by the Senilis as a rene¬
gade, and distrusted by the Democratic party
as a Radica'. He would not have dared to
make necessary concessions lest tho party that
elected him should think him, false to its
principles. Governor Seymour is too staunch
and reliable a Democrat foe bis meas¬
ures ever to be called in. "question by
his own supporters. Whatever, he yields the
Senate will regard as of grace, and he wUl re¬
ceive the full endorsement of tte Democratic
party, because no member of it wnl suspect him
of lurking partialities for any part cf tie Radi¬
cal policy. He is the only stateaajn of the
Democratic party who would not have lo it in¬
fluence by advocating the nomination of Judge
Chase for the Presidency. He can do all which
Judge Cluse could have done, and can do it
with a moral authority and a inlineFS of Demo-,
eratic support which Mr. Chase' could never
have commanded. Whatever he- may concede
will be accepted as a concession "to necessity,
and not scouted as the indulgence of a partiality
for negro suffrage or for any of- the Radical
heresies.

THE SUN.
This paper, Radical though it be, speaks

fairly and says : . j
Mr. 8eymour is the fair repreeentitive of the

average sentiments of the Democracy upon all
the leading issuea of the canvass. He is the
most popular candidats that coala have been
selected tc command the vote of the party on
this side of the Aileghanies. On all the ques¬
tions that agitate this section of the Union, hie
views, so often antrso .recently expressed, are
fully understood, Ss¿
Gen. Blair is a man of fair talents and great

force of character. He did good service i u th e
field during the wax, and hos had some experi¬
ence in civil life.

THE COMMEBCIAL.
This is of coarse a Radical paper, and atten¬

tion is directed to the closing sentence :

The nomination of Horatio Seymour may
surprise those who believed that hewas sincere
in his pledges and promise* of withdrawal, but
it will not surprise those who knot*, tho man,
and who know that he nev^rdeclined any office
that was offered him. Mr. Seymour is the
ablest man in the Democratic party. Twice
defeated as candidate for Governor in this
State, and twice elected to that high office, he
is, by all odds the most popular and formida¬
ble D :-mocrat In this State. He has never held
a national office, bat he has been loaded with
ali the honors his State could givelum. Mr.
Seymour t\ a strong nominee, amHie will rally
all the Democracy to him. As for disaffected
Republicans, if there are any, he will draw
quite as many as any other Democrat would.

THE PEOPLE AND. THEIR CANDI¬
DATES.

MASS MEETING IN TAMMANY.

SPEECHES OF ACCEPTANCE BT GOVERNOR SET*
HOUR AND GENERAL BLAIR-IMMENSE EN¬

THUSIASM.

Qn Friday evening two mass meetings were

held at Tammany Hall, to present formally to
the Hon. Horatio Seymour, or New York State,
and Ger). Frank P. Blair, of Missouri, the norn-

nations of the National Democratic Convention
to the high offices of President and vice-Presi¬
dent of tho United Slates, and tô rain the
nominations by the voice cf the pe tnle. The
meeting was one of thc gründe >t oí t&é grund
scenes witnessed upon this continent since its
discovery by Christopher Columbus; the recep¬
tion given to the candidates of the Democracy
of these United States was an ovation of which
they and their descendants may well be proud
and boast till the crack of doom. Never before
in the history ol our politics was a ratification
meeting held which was so truly, so un¬

mistakably, a ratification meeting. The coun¬

try, through all its broad extent, had that morn¬
ing, in countless sheets, flung off from light¬
ning presses in numberless telegrams, sent
thrilling and quivering, as if with joy, over the
glad wires, announced its ratification of the
noble choice of its trusted delegates in solemn
council assembled. And now the people, not
only of the Empire City and the Empire State,
but of every State and territory and city in
the land, there represented by some of their
worthy citizens, met in the place where the
glorious deed had been done, the happy choice
made, to give palpable and enthusiastic ex¬

pression to that ratification.
Some time after eight o'clock, Governor Sey¬

mour and General Blair appeared in one of the
reception rooms of thc Tammany building,
which they had reached quietly by the back en¬
trance. Alter a few minâtes' consultation the
committee of one from each State and Territo¬
ry, appointed by. the Convention to make the
formal tender of the nominations, proceeded
to the platform of the hall, escorting the two
candidates. There the two latter remained
unperceived in the recess at the back of the
platform, while the committee took seats upon
it, together with Messrs. August Belmont,
Augustas Schell, Edw. Croswin, Senator Mur¬
phy, and other distinguished gentlemen.
Toe Hon. Samuel J. Tilden was called to the

chair and addressed the meeting, and in con¬
clusion said :

It is our mission to restore its principles in
the administration of the government, to re¬
store a liberal policy in the conducting of affairs,
and to give to'our people everywhere the assur¬
ance of complete peace after war is over: of
pacification through every part of our beloved
land; of local selt-gavernment, of individual
rights and individual safety, of the re-estab¬
lishment of the great guarantees of persona!
freedom, of constitutional rights everywhere
upon thia continent. [Prolonged cheering.]
Fellow-citizens, I now present to you General
Morgan, of Ohio, the chairman of the commit¬
tee appointed by the National Convention to
tender to Horatio Seymour the nomination for
President of the United States. And I present
to you, at the same time, Horatio Seymour.
Mr. Tilden would have added a few words to

round up his sentence, but the announcement
of the name of Seymour and his appearance
upon the front platform at the same time,"wa6
the signal for the whole body of people in the
hall and galleries to rise to their feet and wave

their hats, and their canes, [sud their parasols, I

while they cheered and cheered in one wild en¬

thusiastic, indescribable uproar, exhibiting a

scene .only equalled by that which took place.in
the same room when the nomination of Gov¬
ernor Seymour became known on Thursday.
The Bonnd was exciting, inspiring, almost
terrific ; now it rolled forth like a peal of thun¬
der over the mountains and valleys of an Al¬
pine solituie ; now it partially died away into
a reverberating echo, and anon it broke
forth again as if sr volcano had buret
forth, or an earthquake was about to rock
the earth to ita centre. This "extraor¬
dinary scene continued for several minutes,
then some one called for three cheers, and
cheer after cheer, and then three more, and
then another, and another, and another was

given» till, the namber reached more than a
dozen. All thia time Mr. Seymour stood his

dignified and noble self, yet seeming half
abashed and more than half affected with emo¬

tion at the warmth of his reception, and almost
aa if he would have to retire till the people
could control themselves. Order was, how¬
ever, at last restored, and when General Mor¬
gan b a<7 presented to Governor Seymour a com¬

munication announcing his unanimous nomi¬
nation as the candidate for the office of Presi¬
dent of the United States, Governor Seymour
spoke, as follows :

SPEECH OP GOVEENOE SEYMOUR.

Mr. CJiairman and GenUtmen of the Com¬
mittee: I thank yon for the courteous terms
in which yon have communicated to me the
action of the JDemocaatic National Convention.
[Cheers] I have no words adequate to express
my gratitude for the good will and kindness
which that body has shown to me. Ita nomi¬
nation was unsought and unexpected. It was
my ambition to take an active part, from
which I am now excluded, in the great strag¬
gle going on for the restoration of good gov¬
ernment, of peace and prosperity to our conn-

try. [Great cheering.] But I have been
caught up. by the whelming tide that ia
bearing us on to a great political change,
and I find myself unable to resist its
pressure. [Loud cheers.] Ton have also given
to me a copy of the resolutions put forth
by the Convention, showing its position upon
all the great questions which now agitate the
country. As the presiding officer of that Con¬
vention, I am familiar with their scope and
import, and, as one of its members, I am a

party to their terms; they are in accord with
my views, and I stand upon them in the con¬
test upon which '

we are now entering; and I
shall strive to carry them ont in future wher¬
ever I may be placed, in public or private life.
[Cheers.] I congratulate yon, and all con¬
servative men, who seek to restore order,
peace, prosperity and good government to our
land, upon the evidences everywhere shown,
that we are to triumph at the next elec¬
tion. [Prolonged cheering.] Those who
are politically opposed to ns flattered
themselves there would be discord in our
councils; they mistook the uncertainties of
our views aa to the best methods of carrying
ont our purposes for difference of opinion with
regard to those purposes. They mistook un
intense anxiety to do no act which should not
be wise and judicious for a spirit of discord,
but during the lengthened proceedings and
earnest discussions of the Convention there has
prevailed an entire harmony of intercourse, a

patienc forbearance and a self-sacrificing spirit,
which ara theare tokens of a coming victory.
Accept for yourselves, gentlemen, my-wishes
for your future welfare and happiness. [Cheers.}
In a few days I will answer the communication
you have just handed me by letter, aa is -the
customary form. [Tremendous and long con¬
tinued cheering.] &. .¿"V
General Blair was then introduced, and the

announcement of his nomination having been
made, he spoke as follows :

8PEECH OF GENEEAL BLAJE.

General Blair, after the tumultuous applause
which greeted him h.-.d subsided, said: Mr.
Chairman-I accept the platform of resolu¬
tions passed by thelate Democratic Convention,
and I accent tutir nomination-[great cheer¬
ing]-with fe:I:ÚJ I s of profound gratitude, and,
sir, I thank you for tho very kind manner in
which you have already conveyed to me the deci¬
sion ofthe Democratic Convention. I accept the
nomination with the conviction that your
nomination for the Presidency is one which
will carry us to certain victory-[applause]-
and because I believe that the nomination is
the most proper nomination that could be
made by the Democratic party. [Applause.]
The contest which we wage is for the
restoration of constitutional government-
[cheers]-and it i 8 proper that we should
make this contest under the lead of
one who has given his life to the
maintenance of constitutional government.
[Applause.] We are to make the con¬
test for the restoration ol those great
principles of government which belong
to our race. [Great applause.] And, my fel¬
low-citizens, it is most proper that we should
select for our leader a man not from military
hfe, but one who has devoted himself to civil
pursuits; who ha's given himself' to the studl¬
and the understanding of the Constitution and
its maintenance with all the force ofreason and
judgment. [Applause.] My fellow-citizens, I
have said that the contest before us was one
for the restoration of our government; it is
also on? for the restoration of our race. [Ap¬
plause, long continued.] It is to prevent the
people of our race from being exiled from their
homes-[cheers]-exiled from the govern¬
ment which they formed and created for
themselves and for their children, and
to prevent them from being driven out
of the country or trodden under foot
by an inferior and eemi-barbarous race.

[Applause.] In thia country we shall have
the sympathy of every man who is worthy
to belong to the white race. [Applause.]
What civilized people on earth would refuse to
associate with themselves in all the rights and
honors and dignity of their country, such men
as Lee and Johnston ? What civilized country
on earth would fail to do honor to those, who,
fighting for an erroneous duse, yet dis¬
tinguished themselves by gallantry in that ser¬
vice? [Applause.] Ia that contest for which
they are sought to be disfranchised and to be
exiled from, their homes-in that föntest they
have proved themselves worthy to bo our
peere. [Applause] My fellow citizens, it is not
my purpose to make any long address-[cries
of ,-go on"]-but simply to express my grati¬
tude for the great and distinguished honor
which has been conferred upon me.
A voice-"You are worthy of it."
General Blair-And from my heart to re¬

iterate the words of thanks that fell from my
lips when I arose.

[Renewed cheering, during which General
Blair retired.]
Speeches were then made by General Custer,

General Clay Smith and Mr. Tilden, and the
meeting inside the hall broke up at a late
hour.

&3" A ÏOUNG LADY RETURNING TO
hu :ountry heme, after a sojourn of a lew months
in lie city, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In place oi a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

Eoft ruby ccsplexicn of almost marble smeeth.

ness, and instead twenty-three she really sppeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry SB to the cause of so

great a change, she plainly told them that the used
tte ClECASalAN EÄLM, and considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's teilet. Sy its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can Improve their persona]
appearance an hundredfold. It is simple in ile

combination, as Karore herEell is simple, yet ansnr

passed :n its tfccaey in drawing impurities frora,
¡.'.so btaiing. banting aid beauu.'y.cg the skin and

comr-exion. Ey its direct action cn the cuticle ::

draws from it all Its impurities, kindly healing th»
same, and leaving the surface as Nature ¡nttndíd i

should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price

81, sen: by Mail or Express, on receipt of an crder,
by W. L. CLAF.K i CO., Chemists,

Nc. 3 West Fayette-sireet, Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents for the ¿ale ot the same.
Mardi 3G lyr

J6S-NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.-AN* ESSAY
for Young Men. on Physiological Errors, Abuses and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impedimenta to MARBLAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sent in scaled letter enveiopes free
of charge.' Address Dr. J. 8BILLIN HOUGHTON.
Boward Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 21

Special nattas.
aa- NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON

STEAMSHIP LIKE.-Consignees per steamship
CHARLESTON, from New York,'.are notified of her
cargo being Thu Day discharged at A tiger's Sooth
Wharf. AB goods remaining on the dock at eonset
will be stored at owner's risk and expense.
Freight will be collected by the new Tariff, except

in cases where special contracts have been made.
JAMES ALGER & CO., Agents.

?Joly 14_1
tass- THE STATE"ÖF SOUTH CAROLINA.

CHARLESTON DISTRICT-TN THE OOMMON
PLEAS-BOPER 4 STONEY M. S. O. HOWSE-
ATTACHMENT.-Whereas the plaintiff did, on the
19thday of February, 16C8, file his declaration against
the defendant, who (as it is said) is absent from and
without the limits of this State, and has neither wife
nor attorney known within the same, upon whom a

copy of the said declaration might be served, it ls
therefore Ordered : That the said defendant do ap¬
pear and plead to the said declaration on or before
the twentieth day of February, which will be in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, otherwise final and absolute judgment
wiU then bc given and awarded against him.

J. W. BROWNFIELD, C. C. P.
CLERK'S Omer, Charleston District, Feb. 19,1868.
February20_feb 20 may 20 aug 20 feb 20

«-SECURE HEALTH TN ADVANCE.-TT
is as difficult to extinguish a raging-fever as a raging
fire; bot you can prevent a, conflagration by render¬
ing your dwelling fire-prorf, and you can prevent
an attack of fever by invigorating and purifjing your
"house of clay."
The "outside pressure" opon the constitution

and the vital powers at this season ls tremendous.
Every pore of the millions which cover the surface
of the body is a drain upon its substance and its

strength. To meet this depletion-to keep up the
stamina under such a constant outflow of dip solving
flesh-tents and invfgoront is absolutely necessary;
and time, that hies all things, baa proved that HOS*
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS impart a degree of

strength and resistant power to the over-taxed vital
forces, which is unattainable by any other known
means. The effect of this inestimable vegetable
preparation is to iocrease the appetite,-accelerate di¬

gestion, tone the secretive organs, *give firmness to
tho nerves, purify the blood, cheer the spirits, and,
by thus rallying «ll the forces cf the body, enable it
to defy the eflerv.ting influence of the heat, and pass
triumphantly through the trying ordeal of the sum¬
mer months. As a safeguard against epidemics, and a

preventive of the feebleness, lassitude and r rostra,
rion, of which so many thousands complain at this
season, it has a national reputation founded on

twenty-five years of uninterrupted and unequalled
success._6_Julyll

»?WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU ?
This is the familiar question put to every invalid.
In many cases the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel weil." Look at the countenance of
the man or woman who makes this reply, and you
will generally find that the eyes ere dull and lustre¬
less, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and
the whole expression of the face dejected. Interró¬
gate the invalid more closely, and you will discover
tint constipation, the result of a disordered stomach
and a torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief.
"That's'.whai's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced üie effects of TARRANT'? EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APEP.IINT in such cases, need not to he
told to recommend it as a remedy.
TARRANT b CO., Wholesale Druggists, No.. 278

Greenwich ard No. i00 Warren streets, New York,
Sole Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggis'6. 3mos 22 Joly C

SO- CAN BALDNESS BE CURED ?-WE
answer IT CAN, for it ls now a well known fact that
thejustly celebrated PALMETTO HAIR RENEWER,
which is extensively sold throngfcoutYse South, will,
in most cases, start a new growth of Hair os Eald
Heads. Hundreds can testify to the truth of this
statement.

For sale by DOWIE & MOISE,
July 7 tuihsG Charleston.

j(SrCHEMI8 TRY OF A KERNEL OF
WHEAT.-Its nutritious properties are all extracted
and combined In COMSTOCK'* RATIONAL FOOD,
and easily digeeted by the weakest stomach of an

invalid or dyspeptic, being a perfect substitute for
mother's milk for infants.

G. W. COMSIOCK,
No'. 57 Courtlandt-strect, New York.

For salo by DOWIE * MOISE,
July 7_tnthsO_Charleston, S. C.

ta- FOR RESTORING STRENGTH AND
appetite, use the great Southern Tonic, PA»E>T>'8
HEPATIC BITTERS and you will not be disappointed
For sale by all druggists._tu
43- TRY T H 2 M. MANY PERSONS

have within this »unimer experienced the benefits to
be derived from the use of PANKNTH'S HEPATIC BIT¬
TERS. We would recommend them to all who stand
in need of a tonic.
Fox sale by all Druggists. s_October C

dS-CONJUGAL LOVE, AND TBEIJAPPI-
NESS OF TRUE MARRIAGE.-ESBays for Young
Men on the Errors, Abuse; and Diseases which de¬
stroy the Monly Powers and create impediments to

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent m sealed
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia. Pa.
May 20_3mo
43" BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Eau? Dye is the best m the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nstantaneous; no disappointment;, no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects ot bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leavre the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; sn

properly applied at Batchelors Wig Factoryj No
Bond-street, New York. lyr January

liriJpoMirntioHs.
J^USSELL'S BÜOK^STÁÍREI

WEEELY LIST NEW BOOBS, Ac
MORTE D'ARTHÜB. Sir lhotca.« Malory's Book

of Eing Arthur, and of his Noble Enicbts of the
Round Table. With an introduction by Sir Ed.
Strachey, Bart 12 mo. Cloth, fl 75.
PAGE. Man ; Where, Whence, and Whither, being

a Glance at Man in his Natural Bistoiy Relations.
By David Page, LL. D., F. B. S. E., F. G. S., author
of Past and Present, Life of the Globe, Philosophy ci
Geoloçy. Geology for General Readers, Ac, Ac.
12 mo. «1 50.
NEWALL. Evenings with the Bible and Science

1 vol. 18mo $1 25.
ELErr,O E. The Philosophy of Mathematics with

reference to Geometry andthelnanilefical Mtttod.
By Albert T&ylcr Bledeoe, A. M. LL. D. 12mo.,
cloth. $2. , ,

?

,

LOOMIS. A Treatiae on Meteorology, with a Col¬
lection of Meteorological Tables. Ey Elias Loomis,
LL. D., Professor of Natural rhilospby ard Astrono¬
my in Yale College, and author cia Course of Mathe¬
matics, evo. $2.
OZANAM. History of Civilization in the Filth

Century, translated, by permission, from the French
ol A. Fred. Ozanam, lute Professer of French Litera¬
ture in the Fcculty of Letters ot >iris. By A. C.
Glyn, B. A. 2 vcls., 12mo. SS 50.
FRERE. Cd Deccan Dajs, or Hindoo Fairy Le¬

gends Cuxrínt in Southern India, collected from
oral tradition. By M. Frere, wiüi en introduction
and notes by by ïir Bartle Frere. Illustrated, IGino.,
51 50.
VAN BORCEE. Memoirs ci the Conlederate War

for Independence. Ey Heros Von Borcke, lately
Chief of Staff to Gen. J. E. B. Stu-rt 1 TO!., with
map. Î2 75.
YONGE. Tho Pupils of St/John the Divine. I3>

the úuthor cf The Heir of Reflclyffe, with tour illus-
trati.-ms by E. Armitage, A. R. A.. London. 12.
ROGERS. Essays iran Good Words.- Ten Essays,

originally published in '-Good Vfords." Ey Henry
Rogers, autror of "The Eclipse cf Faith." I vol.,
12 mo. $17 5
M'ME RE'. AMIEB?. Memoirs icd Correspon¬

dence of Mada-i e ?.ecimier. 1 <ol., limo.
M'me Swetchine's Liie and Letters. 1 vol., 12mo.

$2-
ST. BEUVE. Portraits of Celebrated Women. 1

vol., 12 mo. $2.
BECKFORD. Yatte*, an Arabian Talo, by Wm.

Beckford, with notes critical and explanatory. 1 vol.
?1 25.

3T. CLAIf:. Eainty Dishes: Bect;pta collected
by Ladv Harriet it. C.rif. 1 vol. 8vo. $2.25.
NEW" NOVhL^. Beuum-.rc.hai9. fl SQ Fairfax,

by Esten Coche, îl 75. Malbrook. 51 '3. Artist's
Dream, $1 75. Lort Name, GU ceuts. rakespeare,
by tutcor Guy Livingstone, 50 ccu ta. Poor Human¬
ity, 50 cents. Rumor. 75 cents. Geruld Estcourt, 75
ceol*. Lords aud Ladie-, 73 conti). Juno 13

YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.
~- THIS FAVORITE YACHT, HiVISQ

JVW been thoroughly refitted for pleasure par -

.^^jArles, is now ready- for engagements by ar»
1^ inplication to the captain on board, or to

BLACK & JOHNSTON,
April 7 _tuthsBmoa Agent«.

VESSELS WAISTED
FOB COASTWISE AND WEST INDIA.

<Q*>y PORTS. Highest rates and dispatch guar-
ijRfRyanteed by.."?Sä**-» 3ISLET & CREIGHTON,.

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
July 1 Moa. US and US East Bay.

FORNEWYORK.
sJ*/t»£*sm THE SPLENDID SIDE WHKV!i,

//JtY9&l?LSTEAMSHIP CHARLESTON,
¿áfflkjM&Sft Benny Commander, will sail on
?tu_Utt!3tU. Saturday, July lSih, at 5 0'clo:Jl

P. M., from Adger'e South Wharfr :
83* No Freight received after 3 P. M. on day of

sailing, at which time all Bills of Ladint must be
handed in.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGER A co. r

Corner Auger's Wharf and East Bay (TJp Stairs).
MsTlae Steamship MANHATTAN, will follow on

Saturday, »he 2îmrasrantr-at9 o'clock,-A; at;-r~-
July 13'_ 6

FOR NEW YOttK.

REGELAH LINEEVERY WEDNESLA Y..
^Vf-Sfcyjr. THE STEAMSHIP MONTEREY,

/^«r¥^i/t-s C-P1-111 c- BTDEB, will leave Tin-
<4¿^Ml¿¿fv,TO derhorat'a Wharf, on Wednesday,
«SsS^-sU July 15, at 2 o'clock P. M.
July 9 ._HAVENEL A CO., Agents.

FOR NEW YORK. -m

PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY S LINE..
STEAMSHIP MOMERA, CAPT

'MAESHMAX, will leave North Atlan-
'rJc Wharf Friday, July 17, at half-
.past Four o'clock P. M:

No freight received after S o'clock, d*y ol sailing.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
Julyll_JOHN k THEO. GETTY.

STEAM TU LIVERPOOL.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

THE INMAN LINE, SAILING
SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying the TJ.
S. Mails, consisting of the following .

steamers:
CITY OF PARIS.

CITY OF BALTIMORE,
CITY OP WASHINGTON,

OITT OP BOSTOr*
Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Mor.day,
at IPTM., from Pier No. 45 North River, New York.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
BY THE MALL STE1MEBS SAILING EVEUT SATTTUJAT. '

Payable in Gold. [ Payable in Currency.
1stCabin.$100 Steerage.930
let Cabin to London..105 Steeiageto London... 95.
let Cabin to Paris....1151 Steerage to Paris...:. 15-
Passage by the Monday steuners-First Cabin990

gold; Steerage $30; payable lu TJ. 4. currency.
Bates of passage from New York to Halifax; Cabin.

920, Steerage, 910; payable in gold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,.

Bremen, kc, atmoderate rate».
Steerage passace from Liverpool and Queenstown,

í 40 currency. Tickets can be bought here by per¬
sons sending for their friends.
For further information apply at the Company's

offices. -

. JOHNG. DALE. Agent,
No. 15 Broadway, New York.

Jone 1 6mo

PACIFIC MAIL. STEAMSHIP COMFY«
THROUGH Lllld TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE -AT GREATLY RE.

DUCED RATES!
STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE

line leave Pier No, 42, North Blver,
foot of Canal-street, New' York, at
12 o'clock noon» of the 1st, 9th, 16th

and 24th. of every month (except when these dates
rall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding). -,

Departure oflst and 21 th connect at Panama with
steamers for South Pa ciHe and Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th qr each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship JAPAN leaves San Francisco, for China

anti Japan, August 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to AspinwaIL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf,
foot of Caral-street,.North River, New York.
March 14 lyr ^

F. B. BABY, Agent.
NORTH GERMANE-LLOYD.

STEAM BETWEEN*^_

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN*.
Via Southampton.

THE SCItEW STEAMERS QT THE KOBTH GEEMAS LLOYD,
BALTIMORE.Capt. VOECKLER.
BERLÍN;.Capt. ÜNDDETSCH.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700 HOBSE-POWEB.

WILL RUN REGULARLY BE¬
TWEEN BALTIMORE AND BRE¬
MEN, VU SOUTHAMPTON. From
Bremen on the 1st of each month.

From Southampton on thc 4tb of each month. From
Baltimore on the let ot each month.
PEICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin $90; Steer
ag« 136. From Bremen to. Ballimore-Cabin 590;
Steerage $10.
Prices of passage payable in gold, or ita eaurva--

lent
They touch at Southampton both goin* and re-

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, for which through.bills ol lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel.
All letters must pass through the Postoffice. No-
bills of lading but those of the Company nil! be
signer}. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are clearer at he Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. bCHUMACHEB & CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore,-
Or to MORDECAI A CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, 8. O.
April 20 6mos

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C.,
TOUCHING AT SOUTH ISLAND, KEITHFIILD,

WAVERLY AND BROOK GREEN MILLS.
THE STEAMER EMILIE, CAPT.

_¡ISAAC DAVIS, will leave Commer¬
cial Wharf, as above, To-Night (Tuesday), 14th in¬
stant., at 9 o'clock.
Returning, «Ul leave Georgetown on Thursday

Afternoon, Ititi m.«:ant, at 4 o'clock.
All Freight must be prepaid.
No Freight received alter sunset.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

SHACKELrORD & KELLY, Agenta,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

July 14_._1_
[ONE TRIP A WEEK.}

CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM
PACKET LINE,

VIA BEAUFORT, HILTON HEAD ANDBLUFFTON
STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. T. MCNELTY.
siEAMERFANNIE..capt. FENKPECE.

_jp«»s ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMERS
JàçgfrfyjL-i. will leave Charleston every Tuesday
Morning, tx 0 o'clock, and Savannah every Thursday-
Morning, at C o'clock.
For Freight or passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON,
juxe29 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR PALATHA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, ST. MARY'S FERNANDINA
JACKSONVILLE, AND ALL LANDINGS ON
THE ST. JOHN'P RIVER.
Pjd* THE STEAMER DICTATOR,
«SäKpltaSM« Captain CHAULES TILLEY, win
leave Charleston every luesiay Night at 9 o'clock,
and Savannah every Wednesday Afternoon, at 3
o'clock, tor the above places. Returning will leave
Savannah tor"Charleston every Saturday Morning,
it 8 o'clock.

Ail goods not removed by sunset will be Etored at.
the expense and risk of owners.

All freight must bi prepaid.
J. D. AIKEN k CC, Agents,

June 27 South Atlantic Wharf.

N O TICE TO FARMERS

WILLIAM HCNI HAS RESUMFD HIS OLD BU-
STN'ESS at No. ii MAREtT-STitEE I", rerth side,
where he is nrewared to receive aud forward ?all
liLds oi VEGÊ1ÀBLLS f.ni FRUITS on con-;ign-
ment. Liberal advances will be made if desired,
Ccc;it'nmepts íor the New York, Palladelptia, Balti-
more and Washington Mark-.-:j will meet with prompt
aiteiiucu.
From h's long esverienec in this business he frels

cenhdent sf aÜord¿,' satisfaction to his customers.
T<>- .compre ainag wsell their pr. ducts here the
hiebest : larket prices will be obtained. Vegetables
ena all iitds <.>: Country Prouuce whT be retail-id at

wholesalepntsf._luv»_June 27

"Pl H. :<ELLERS_& CO.,

I DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Mc. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

ftjj-PREsCR'.PT'CNS PCT CP WITH CARE'S^
January -Utbs


